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Will Finch gives notice to every-
body In Hetzville that the party that
stole his itelgian lajMlog i known to
him, and that, unless the dog is re-

turned
t

before next Wednesday noon
lie will offer $5 reward for any infor-
mation- leading to the identification of
j he tbier. . ,

Will Ik all broken tip over the loss
f the dog. He paid a dollar for It

:o a passing tramp who swore he had
stolen the pup, or he couldn't afford
fo sell it for the price. The tramp
.aid the pup was a Belgian lap-do-g,

xnd lo prove it offered to let Will see
if lap up milk, if Will would furnish
the milk. He said he had just re-turn-ed

from a pedestrian tour of Mex-
ico, paEEing through Ilelgium on his
way to Betzvllle. Will sort of sug-
gested that a lap-do-g wasn't one that
Np.i, but one that la small enough to
oil In a lap, and the tramp fell right
in with the notion. lie told Will that

an what made the llelglan lap-dog- s

to valuable, they were both kinds of
lappcrn.

Will doesn't often spend money,
ami when he does he likes to get his
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The Dog Was as Big as a

money s worth, ami as soon as ho
paid for the deg In took it Lome and
began lapping it. as ou might say.
He sat down in a chair and put the
don on his lap, hut Will is so bow-legge-d

that the dog tell right through
his lap onto the lloor. He tried it
eight or ten Times, and then he de-

cided he didn't have the right kind
of a Jap to hold a dog on, hut he v. as
i.ol going lo wa?te a dog that he had
paid a good dollar for. and the only
thing he could see to do was lo get a
Jap that would hold the dog properly,
and the more he thought about it the
more sure he became thai what he
needed was a female lap v. !th a shirt,

o ihe dog couldn't fall through. So
he thought it over well, and he de-

cided that Miss Daisy Pluiikett would
do. She was :i small-size- d person,
ami about right to hold a small lap-do- g

Will Finch tound tight then that
it take:? longer to gel a tenia le lap
into the family than to buy a lap-do- g,

but he was thoroughly aroused
about it, apd he went right to work
courting Daisy, and he had just got
to the point where he was ready to
propose when he happened to look at
the dog carefully, and he was all ta-

ken aback. The dog had grown a
lot. and wa as big a.--, a good-size- d

coach dog. - Will-t.w- -

that Daisy Hunkett wouldn't do at
nil she. didn't lu.ve nearl enough
lap to hold eurh a large lap-do-

So Will went about town for a
week or two studjing the height and
breadth of all the unmatcd ladies of
mr burg, and at last he decided thai

Sally Ann Scrogus was about the
rangiest limbed he could find, and
Jliat she would Jit the dog pretty well,
:nd he started in to court her for all
he way worth, and by and by .. be-

gan to incline his way a little, and
he was just on th point of propos-
ing "when be happened in study the
dog again, and he saw right off that
Sully Jinn wouldn't do. The dog was
as big as a Newfoundland by that
time.

Well. Will was nearh broken up
over it. He couldn't think or a lap in
.11 Hetzville that would be hie enough
to hold a lap-do-g the si.e of a Xew- -

The Words of Jesus.

The .words of Jesus spoken ,to a bv---.o-

age are as fresh and relevant for
us as though they were uttered yes-
terday. They are as applicable to
these times as they were to the period
.vhen a Matthew heard his call, when
to a Peter was given now a com-
mendation and again a rebuke, when
a Pilate received Christ's plea and
deposition, or when a centurion won-
dered at that heroic death upon the
tross. In the words o! Jesus there is
an ageless, universal i;alit whicn
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foundiand, and yet he hated to think
that he had paid good money for a

was like wasting the money. First i

hs thought ho would write to New
York and get in communication with
an agency that handled Human Curi-
osities; he thought he might be able
to find a Human Curiosity that ran
mostly to lap, but he hesitated. He
could not bo sure the Belgian lap-do-g

had stopped growing, and he
hated to go to the expense of marry-
ing a Human Curiosity only to have
her lap scon outgrown. So he moped
around, and got thinner and thinner,"
and worried himself nearly to death,
but there didn't seem to be any way
in which he could get value received
for the dollar he had spent for the
lap-do- g.

Then, just when he had reached the
lowest depths of worry. Uncle Ashod ;

Clutc suggested something that
cheered Will up again and made him
as happy as of yore, and the next
thing wc knew Will was packing his
goods in boxes and laying in time-
tables. And tho funny thing, so he

-?'- fcs--Uewell 8

Newfoundland by That Time.

was that he hadn't thought ol
it before. So he packed his belong-
ings, and had them shipped ro the
Junction, and bought a new suitcase,
and bought a ticket to Salt Lake City.
In talking it over with us he said he
saw plainly enough that no one lap
could ever be big enough to hold that
Melgian lap-houn- d, even as it was
now. and there was no telling when
it would stop growing, so the only
thing to do was to secure an exten-
sible lap, on the principle of a sec-
tional book-case- , that could be added
to from time to time to meet require-
ments. He said he was going to Utah
and become a Mormon, and that right
at first he did not calculate to marry
more than two laps, for he iigured
the dog could stretch out and not
much more than liil two laps, in his
present size, but that if he kept on
glowing it would be easy enough to
annex a few more laps. And just then
somebody sneaked into Will's house
and stole tho dog.

Will's ticket runs out next Wednes-
day noon, and that's why he wants
the lay-do- g returned by then, but he
is all at sea ju?t now. He don't know
whether lo go out to Utah anyway, so
as to save what he paid for the ticket,
or to stay in r.cmi!le and try to re-
cover the dog he invested a dollar in.
One way it -- looks toolish to go. out
and marry two or more laps when
there is no doc to lie in them, and
the other way it looks foolish to stay
and reiuver the dug after the ticket
has epired anil when he cannot af-lor- d

to sperd any more to secure
pro;n r laps, lie says this world is
full of trouble and he will be glad
wk"ii he is above, where the cheru-
bim don't hae any lap- - only heads
and wings.

UPM::iU. i:r. le V. (.. ."iap,n:.?n

Luck of Judgment.
"So C'ayuse Charley met his fate

at the hands of a posse?" "Yep." an-
swered Three-finge- r Sam. ""What was
the trorblo?" "His immeiit difficulty
was a lack of judgment as to speed.
He helped himself to a horse, but
didn't pick one that was fast enough
to keep ahead of the party as went
after him."

knows nothing of past or future, far
or near, class or country. That divine
teacher spake the truth whch. in the
fine phrase of John, "shall be with us
forever."

Doubtful Recommendation.
Customer 1 have heard a great

deal of your cattery, but ean I be as
sated your Angoras are all they arc
said to be?

Dealer (proudly) I assure, madam,
every one of rr.y cats wili come up tc
the scratch.
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The silo is the thing.

Of two evils choose neither, but do
the risht thins at the right time.

From the fifth to the seventh week
is. about, the. right time toweanthe
eolt.

Have a snap on the halter instead
of using a buckle. It is surer and
easier to use In the dark.

The colt that is started right and
handled right never has to be
broken" in the sense that the word is

used so often.

When the butter granules begin to
separate from the buttermilk look-

out. Too much churning will spoil
the fine grain of the butter.

No wise parent leaves the training
of the boy until he has attained his
growth,. .and no sensible, horse raiser
will let the colt go until it is two or
three years old before "breaking."

Stock will not thrive in the sum-
mer months unless they are well-watere- d.

To let them go all day in the
hot sun without water or shade is dis-
astrous to both cattle and the profits
of the farmer.

Bad roads are a poor investment for
any community. That practically every
individual in communities where the
roads have been improved has been
benefited in one way or another is a
matter of fact. Following the

of roads all kinds of prop-
erty, both town and country, takes on
an increased value. Market condi-
tions in general are improved and n
market for perishable farm products
is made, as outlined above, and at
the same time social conditions are
vastly improved.

Ccol the cream immediately after
separating to as low a temperature
as possible. This will check the
growth of germs. In i'4 hours at
about f0 degrees F., or about summer
temperature, the growth of germs is
about 150 times as rapid as when
ccolod to about HO degrees F or to
well water temperature. Cooling the
cream at once as low as possible
without freezing will retard the
growth of germs in a marked degree,
and thus preserve the quality of the
cream. Germs are like the plants
we see cold retards their growth, ex-

treme cold entirely stops their growth.

One of the most widely used pre-
servatives for fence posts is creosote.
It costs about ten cents per post for
treatment, and is a profitable, invest-
ment. The creosote ean bo applied
by painting the wood with a brush or
dipping it into the liquid, but much
better results will be obtained if it is
actually injected into the wood instead
of merely coating the outside. If the
"brush" method, or painting, is used,
the creosote should be applied at a
temperature of about ISO degrees F.
Two coats should be given at least
24 hours apart. If the posts are
dipped directly into the preservative,
the creosote should be heated to about
the same temperature. The best re-

sults of all ean be obtained by first
heating the pests in a bath of hot creo-
sote and then either transferring them
quickly to a bath of creosote at a
lower temperature, or else shutting aff
the heat and allowing the postn to
remain in the oil as it cools. By such
a method, the sapwood will become
thoroughly permeated with the creo-
sote. Full details and specific direc-
tions for the treatment of different
kind of posts may be obtained by ap-
plication to the Forester. Washington.

Seven insects pests are found in
red clover. Hut they are readily with-
in the control of the farmer, accord-
ing to investigations made by Prof. J.
W. Folsom of the Illinois Experiment
station, as published in bulletin 134.
just issued by the Urbana authorities.
Further than this. Prof. Folsom points
out that these insects can be eon-trolle- d

without any particular inter-
ference with the 'usual farm practice.'
Prof. Foisom points out that the worst
of theso insects to deal with is tho
root-bore- r. If .it is very destructive
jn spring, he says "plow the clover
under, for this Insect has quite its
own way. The other pevts can be dis-
posed ol" without sacrificing the plant."
Commencing upon the leuf-wcevi- l, or
tho clover louse. Prof. Kolsom says":
"if the bay crop is threatened serious-
ly in spring pasture it, or clip it back
in May; otherwise, cut the hay au
early as possible, in order to insure
a good second growth." Irof. Folsom
adds, however, that usually "these two
insects are subdued by natural egen-cie- a

in spite of their abundance"
Considering the best means of combat-
ing the seed insects. Prof. Folscm say.i
"to get rid of the worst of the seed
injects, pasture or clip back in May cr
early June; or else cut the bay as-too- n

as possible as soon as it is fresh
in bloom or earlier. "Cut red clover,
or pasture it lightly, in the latter part
of the first season, as this goes far
to reduce tint number of insect pests
in the same field tho second year and j

uoes not injure the clover u done Intel- -

ligently. Destroy 'olunteer clover
which is a rich nursery for all kinds
of clover insects. It can be cut most
conveniently with the rest of the clor-- 1

,-- u;
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Hillside land makes ideal pastur-
age for sheep.

Every farm an experiment statioa.
is a good slogan.

Reports aro that this is tho great-
est crop year in the history of tb
country.

Don't let tho day's work drag- - into
Ltbc evening hours. Have a time for
"quilting arid" thenqhit.

It is. absolutely necessary during
these hot days to keep everyv utensil
used in caring for the milk scrupu-
lously clean. Scald, scour and set in
the sun.

One good brood sow in a valuable
asset on the farm. She'll make you
more money than any other animal
on the farm in proportion to the mon-
ey invented.

It is foolish economy which bor-
ders tho criminal to try and tank
the weal: and woraout harness serve
a little longer. Many a fatal acci-
dent has been caused by failure to
recognIzevttSt fact. lwC

The fair season is on. Plan to lafc
them in. It may seem hard to get
away sometimes, but it will pay
you. The work will go easier after
you get back and you will find many
a new idea sprouting into careers of
usefulness.

Electrocute the peach tree borers is
the way tho Long Island experiment
station man says his friend rids his
trees of the pest. This careful observ-
er is said to have noted that lightning
which had followed a rift or seam In a
tree had destroyed innumerable bor-
ers, and this tree at once Bhowed
thrifty growth:- - 'Hla-plnm;tr?- c9 were
badly infested with borers. He has a
household Faradlc medical battery in
hie home, and decided to follow na-

ture's example on his plum trees and
watch the effect. After a heavy rain
he cut off a branch to givo a dean
section full of sap. He applied tho
battery, placing one terminal at the
end of the cut-of- f branch and tho oth-

er at the baso of the tree, and turned
on the current. Investigation showed,
'tis claimed, that be had killed every
borer with which the tree was in-

fested.

A new slaliion law has been passed
by the Illinois legislature which goes
into effect January 1 next. It pro-

vides a fine of $25 to $100 for failuro
to enroll any stallion offered for pub-
lic service, or for failure to comply
with any of the other provisions of
the law regarding his examination,
transfer and advertising. No stallion
will be registered unless certified by a
veterinarian to be free from periodic
ophthalmia, bone spavin, ring bone,
bog spavin, curb accompanied by cur-b- y

shaped hock, or any contagious or
infectious disease. The law requires
that a stallion must be enrolled and
advertised as either pure bred, cross
bred or grade. The stallion registra-
tion board is required by tho law to
use funds derived "from enrollment
for publishing lists of stallions and
other information pertaining to horso
breeding. Stallioners who comply
with the law will be given a lien on
foals, the same as under the .old law.

Prof. William Deitrich, swine spe-
cialist at tho Illinois Experiment sta-
tion, declares that nobody knows yet
how to feed a hog. He complains that
in pig feeding wc have not beon work-
ing on any fundamental basis. Some
men have obtained good results, but
they are not uniform from year to
year, and these results cannot bo sure-
ly traced to their causes. It has been
too much like guessing and gambling.
He says that pig feeding will not be
mastered until we get the largest and
most enonomical gains and get them
every time. We must know what the
hog is made of. and supply the kind
and amount of each food material re-
quired and more than will be prof-
itably used. He has been able to
make 40 per cent, greater gain in live
weight and at leas eost per pound, by
his method of feeding than by the
long accepted Wolff-Lehman- n feeding
standard. In two lots he made his
pigs weigh 2S0 pounds at eight
months. More than 400 pigs, all bred
at the University farm, have been
used in seven feeding experiments
and two digestion experiments since
1904. But the work is incomplete,
some parts uncertain, and he suggests
that some of the important factors in
swine feeding may not have been con-
sidered at all yet.

Prof. W. C. Coffey has just com-
pleted some feeding experiments with
lambs at the Illinois experiment sta-
tion, the chief object being to deter-
mine the effect of silage upon the ex-
tent and economy of gains when sup-
plementing these fi?eds. Since feed-
ers have at times reported trouble
from the use of aiiage. the experiment'
was planned to ascertain, if possible,
whether It may be fed in combination
with the above feeds without injury
to the health of lambs, and, if not,
what may be the cause of trouble.
Following describes tho ration of each
lot of ltJ Ismbs: Lot 1. Shelled corn,
clover liny. Lot 2. Shdled corn, sil-
age small amount through experimen-

t-clover hay. Lot 3. Shelled
corn, silage medium amount for first
6'J dnys clover hay. Lot 4. Shelled
corn, silage medium amount through
entire experiment clorer hay. Lot C.

Shelled corn, silage large amount for
first a days clover hay. Lot 6.
Shelled corn, silage large amount
through entire experiment clover
bay. The amount of silage was varied
in the different lots with the idea in
mind that if a number of lambs died
cr were thrown "off reed." or If the
gains made were less than normal
wbete a large amount of silage was
fed. it might be possiWo to feed a
medium quantity, or. if not that, a
light quantity without ill results. It
was also thought (hat it might be pos-
sible to feed medium and large quan-
tities of silage for the first 63 days of
the experiment without ill resorts.
but that if continued further trouble

er twice a year." As a final suggea- - might follow. Hence it was planned
tion Prof. Folsom advises that "red to feed lots :'. and f on corn and hay
clover be not allowed to iun for more alone after the first 63 days. It was
Than two years in this region, where I also thought that this manner of Un-

it is. for agricultural purposes, a bien- - i ishing would probably secure a better
nial." ' . i dressed percentage en the lambs.
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Cb&t on Topics of aoy Kinds, by a

Ideas for Charity Baxar.
No matter what the season the great

organization known as "Society" works
for charity. In fact, not to be identi-
fied with something of humanitarian
Import immediately stamps a person
as being decidly out of it.

"Charity" is a magnet that draws
"buds," "belles" and matrons together
with but one interest. Young women
in touring cars stop you on the street
asking for books and magazines for a
library, while all sorts of entertain-
ments engross the evenings.

All this leads up to a novel enter-
tainment being planned for "shut-ins- "

of all ages. It is to be an afternoon
.affait.on tho lawn, the huge.nprches
being utHfzeo-a- e iworkshops."- - -

There are a number of committees
with competent chairmen. There Is
one on "amusement for children," one
for "elderly people," one on "food deli-
cacies." As near as 1 can judge, it is
to be a most fascinating affair.

Maids from Japan will serve tea.
quaint Holland lassies are to dispense
cocoa, both iced and hot; dainty
"American beauties" garbed in white,
with hair adornment of "Beauty" rose,
will receive the jellies, jams, etc., and
the children's committee, all in cos-
tume from Mother Goose, will receive
for the poor "shut-in- " boys and girls.

One group of young girls has pre-
pared quantities of surprise nuts,
made by Inserting some tiny object
like a new penny, a bonbon, wee doll,
tiny thimble, roll of bright baby rib-
bon, or a raisin between English wal-
nut shells; the meats extracted were
turned over to the "home-mad- e candy"
committee. The nurses will find these
nuts invaluable as rewards of merit.

For elderly "shut-ins.- " there are to
be boxes of "comfort" powders, sug-
gestive mottoes, pencils, pads of pa-

pers, sewing outfits, good short
stories, etc.

Scrap book fans are capital idea,
too, made by pasting bright sayings,
jokes, little poems, anecdotes, etc., on
botli sides of a fan. It is light to hold,
and serves a double purpose, giving
comfort by its breeze and amusement
by reading the specially collected say-
ings.

There is also a committee to collect
jars, bowls and vases, as nurses say
the problem of finding receptacles for
flowers is often a perplexing one. An

committee is the one col-

lecting puzzles, and why wouldn't the

Children9
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fitting bodices predicted.
Shaded hosiery has something

vogue.
velvet used

millinery.
Braided embroidered

buttons prevail.
Jet and bead fringes much used

on the smartest gowns.
The real lace is

new exceedingly pretty.
Washable chamois gloves are shown

natural andvwhite.
a remarkable' prevalence of

in the handsomest daytime
gowns.

coolest things
be worn, now had with

embroidered
Tlic big crin hats,

feathers, prom- -

r

I
crippled "shut-ins- " love these capti-
vating pastimes just as much as the
sturdy youngsters I saw yesterday

absorbed putting "dog" puz-
zles together.

I wish I had gotten .all these ideas
sooner. They all practical
and there is always a perfect epidemic
of bazars before Christmas so
prepare

A Delightful Shower.
"Polly" had at last succumbed to

Cupid's wiles and the spinster club to
which she belonged resolved to do the
proper thing the way of a shower.

The invitations were on green card-
board, in yellow. They were
so pretty that it was time before
the recipient realized they were sup-

posed to represent jealousy.
Each guest took a dainty tea cup and

saucer, the providing the pot.
All were asked their thimbles.
The provided by the hostess was
a variety tea towels. Then the
hostess requested the bride-ele- ct to
make a cop of tea as a farewell to the
other spinsters. maid brought
a tray the cups and saucers, each
cup bearing a black cat shaped card

which the donor's name, and a sen-

timent were inscribed in white ink. I
forgot to say, these cat cards in-

closed with the invitations, and the
cups were sent to the hostess the

before the shower. Every one
said it was a most unique way of giv-

ing a shower.

An Old-Fashlon-ed Party.
"That Reminds Me" on an invitation

added a spice of novelty to the after-
noon. Each guest told a story reminis-
cent or otherwise, and as they
all old friends a most delightful time
was enjoyed. is a capital idea
for a grandmothers party. Use all
the things obtainable,
have a nosegay of pansies (for
thoughts) each place and serve this
deliciously supper.

Cold ham and chicken, creamed po-

tatoes, tiny baking powder biscuit, to-

mato pickles, brand ied peaches,
cup custard, rolled jelly cake, tea
cream sugar. Have an

bouquet of garden flowers, but
ter plates, a castor in center of the
table and pour the tea at the table.

Pass buttermilk in the
icy in thin tumblers or better
still goblets.

MADAME MKItKI.

s Wear

ise to be the ultra-sma- rt

style for the summer, both in the
black and the ;ntre. white.

There is a rage now for cream
white suits worn with hat and acces-
sories nut brown.

Morning robes and are
appearing without sleeves, except as
they are made of contrasting material.

Girdles will emphasize, many gowns.
The underarm seams are high and
give smartness to the close-fittin- g

sleeve.
Foulards are made in such attrac-

tive designs this season that they
be effectively in detached pieces.

A few years ago the little girl was
dressed with ruffles and so
full were the skirts that a child
dressed with all or tho numerous
ruffle,; looked for all the world like a
fancy ruffled pen wiper. The dresses
to-da- y arc much straighter and the
ruffles not so full.

The shops now offer at small prices
slips of muslin, white or colored, to
go transparent frocks. These
have a lace-edge- d are low-i-n

the neck, and have straps on the
shoulders edged with lace.

Coat for Girl from Eight to Ten Years. A simple little coat suitable for
iineu. serge or cashmere, is shown here; it i3 en ordinary sacque shape, fas-
tening with three buttons, below which the fronts slope slightly away; white
embroidered lawn collar and cuffs add a prettiness. Hat of embroidery,
trimmed with colored ribbon taken round the crown and arranged in a rosette
at the side. Material required: 2Vj yards 46 inches wide.

Dress for Girl from Ten to Twelve Years. Striped or chocked zephyr
might be used for this useful style; the skirt, which is slightly gathered on
the hips and back, is at the foot by a band or zephyr to match
check. The small yoke of embroidery is edged with a shaped piece of
zephyr to which the material part is gathered. Cuffs of zephyr are set to the
puffvd sleeves. Materials required: Six yards zephyr SC inches wide, one-four- th

yard embroidery, one yard plain zephyr.
Dress for CiIri'"from Eight to Ten Years. For school or seaside wear,

this little dress would be found most useful; our model is in sky blue linen:
the skirt has a box plait down center of front, with other plaits turning
irom buttons and loops trim the foot of plait; the bodice is arranged to
match and is worn with Peter Pan collar and cuffs. Hat of coarse straw, with blue
ribbon taken round the crown and tied a bow at the left side. .Material::
required: Five yards linen 30 inches wide, eight buttons.
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Pay When
.furei

Tkafa lie fitfrm offer I caa aoailMa ant.TtaaratkabMlwartoproTotoroa thai I o aa Iay. Yob risk aotttlaa. yoa p7 nothiacaanil ok
CBTatau ben arroniDltihfd. Thra 1 r vaa a
altilca hiuuiualw good aa toon a yoa Rvr) tkat
Va pit wfU be prnnaaant. lae troaoM
wnaiaaanrai Baata ater aat. aaaua ann n -

w aaaa aaj Haw pHinwap afayvaiaT mMWMt
aftcrIproaotiacTDa cored. 1 will trrat too aaj
8a tob the best aticatlon at my command, tjra ol
ctiama. until erery cyrapttxo bos dirappcamt.
insrattEraeaquare. It the iiiom uocru orinIrrermade. Why not accept K sad rid yoaraeU of
the trooMe fornrrrruaw ana me aboat your case, ityoa cannot
come lest nor, vrftc for my free book. Ada eta

DK. E. R. TARRY,
'26 BeeBundlnjr.Omaha.Nchraska.

All in Fight Against Tuberculosis.
Prevention of tuberculosis versus

dividends is the proposition which
some of oar largest insurance com-

panies are now trying to establish.
The Metropolitan Life recently ap-

plied for permission to erect a sana-
torium for Its policy holders and em-

ployes afflicted with tuberculosis, but
the application was refused on grounds
of illegality by New York State Super-
intendent of Insurance Hotchkiss. The
company is. however, conducting an
active educational campaign by dis-
tributing 3.500.000 pamphlets among
it3 policy holders. The Provident
Savings Life Assurance society has
also established a health bureau,
where its policy holders may receive
free medical advice. Several fraternal
orders, notably tho Modern Woodmen.
Knights of Pythias, Royal League.
Koyal Arcanum and Workmen's Cir-
cle, havo already established or are
contemplating tho erection of sana-
toria for thoir tuberculous members.

A Noble Love.
'Is the contract of dower properly

drawn up, signed and witnessed?"
asked tho count of Castle-on-the-IJa-

"Ye?," sighed Gladys Golden.
"There are no loopholes through

which your wiso lawyers of Phlladel-plil- a

might creep?"
"Not a loophole," said the fair

Gladys.
"And your father's holdings in Amal-

gamated Whalebone. American Cheese
and Macaroni and Tin Soup-Plat- c Cs
havo not beon affected by the recent
depression?"

"No. dearest," answered Miss Gold-

en, firmly.
"Then I love you," said the nobl

count: and two fond hearts beat as
one. Puck.

About Time.
Dorothy Can I have some water to

christen my doll, mninma?
Mother Oh! no. I don't like yen

to play with water.
Dorothy Well, can I have some

wax to waxlnate her? I'm sure she
oeght to have something done by now.
I've bad h"r three months. Windsor
AlsgflzfiK..

IT WORKS
The Laborer Eats Food That Would

Wreck an Office Man.

Men v;lio are actively engaged at
hard work can sometimes eat food
that would wreck a man who la more
cIokoIj confined.

This fs Illustrated in the following
story:

"i was for 12 years clerk in a store
working actively and drank coffee all
the time without much trouble until
alter I entered the telegraph service.

"There I pot very little exercise and
drinking strong coffee, ray nerves
wt unsteady and my stomarh got
weak and I whs soon a very sick man.
I fprft meat and tobacco and !n fact I
stepped eating cverythtng which I
'hougrht might affect me caecpt coffee,
but sifTI my condition grsx,' worao, and
I was all ut a wreck.

"I ilnalry Quit coffee and eom-ificne- ed

t use Postum a rer years
ago, and I em speaking the troth
when I ay. my condition commenced
to improve immediately and today I
ant well and can eat anything I want
wiUKrat any bad eftrcts, all due to
shirrrap frtna coffee to Postum.

T told my wife today I believed I
could digest a brick It I had a cap of
poermn to go with it.

""We make it according to directions
boiling it fall 20 minutes nnd use good
rich cream and it is certainly deli-
cious."

Look In pkgs. for a cony of iae fa-
mous little book, "The Road to Well-illc- ."

"There's a Reason."
Ever rrttC the above letter; Arac apswir-- i frost lime to tiatr. Xbc-j--

1 tire s nntr.r, t.-u-r. nad full of annua
lutere:.


